Flower Garden Craft
Create a beautiful flower garden scene!

Materials Needed:
- Construction paper
- Scissors
- Pencil
- Glue stick or school glue

Instructions:
1. Imagine your flower garden.
2. Choose your colored paper and fold it into squares or rectangles.
3. Keep paper folded and draw fun shapes along the edge.
4. Cut out the shapes and open them up to see your flowers, leaves, insects and more!
5. Create your garden by gluing your pieces onto a blank piece of construction paper.
6. Enjoy your artwork! 😊
7. Tag us and share your artwork on social media!
RIPA Tips:

- Imagine: What are the colors and shapes of your flowers? Are there animals in your garden? What is the weather like?

- Think: What else can I find in a garden? What is on the ground and under it? What is in the air above it?

- Recycle: Keep the remaining scraps and sheets and think of ways you can reuse them to make other fun crafts. See “Flower Garden Crafts (Plus)” for ideas!